
Big Fundraiser Stroke Survivors Speech and Language Group 

 

 

 

We’ve got our big fundraiser coming up on Saturday 2nd July 2022 where we now 

have 11 walkers going up Snowdon in aid of our Stroke Survivors Speech and 

Language Groups in Crewe and Alsager. 

It’s only up Snowdon , we hear you cry but we have some amazing people 

challenging themselves and are inspirational to us, due to themselves, having 

disabilities.  

 

Let us introduce them to you….. 

 

Chris, a stroke survivor himself, is pushing himself and he is trying to raise a lot of 

money for our Group. He is also wanting to raise awareness of what can be 

achieved if you push yourself and remain positive after surviving a Stroke.  

 

Dan 21, was born with cerebral palsy and lives his life to the full and supports the 

Crewe Group with his fun, enthusiastic and loving nature. His Grandad survived a 

stroke 6 years ago.  

 

Joseph 22. has Autism and can find life very challenging, but he loves to help other 

people and our Group so has been training hard to conquer the mountain. 

 



Gary is the husband to our Founder and lead Volunteer Liz and he likes to support 

his wife’s efforts for the incredible Survivors. 

 

Sophie 21, works in care at Richmond Village in Nantwich and she sees first hand 

how a stroke can devastate an individual. Her Grandad survived a stroke 6 years 

ago.  

 

Abi, 23 is a school nurse in Liverpool and has always supported our Group in 

everything we have done. She wants to challenge herself by doing this for our 

members.  

 

Mollie 19, is Dan’s girlfriend and would like to support us by climbing snowdon.  

 

Cam 22, is Sophie’s boyfriend and has recently become a volunteer for our Crewe 

Group, He is a brilliant asset to our Group and is brilliant supporting 1 to 1 at Group.  

 

Faye, wants to challenge herself with her love of walking and wants to support our 

Groups. 

 

Hope, 18 is looking forward to walking as a team and enjoys supporting others. 

 

Jack, 19 is also looking forward to walking with his girlfriend Hope and supporting 

our Survivors.  

 

We really would love everyone’s support  and even £1 helps us to continue 

supporting Stroke Survivors. 

 

(We do not receive any Statutory Funding) 

 

https://gofund.me/2db07d83 

 

 

https://gofund.me/2db07d83

